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Church Location 
 Since our return from furlough, many people have shown us many 
areas on which we could start a church.  In looking at properties, 
both for rent or for sale, we realized that purchasing was the more 
economic and efficient route.  


We prayed for God’s direction regarding location and whether to 
rent or to purchase. During that season of specific prayer, a large 
gift was given. Immediately after that, we had another 
recommendation of a location near the main road in town.  


National Insight 
It is a blessing to learn from and work alongside an older national 
pastor here, who is overjoyed that church planters have come to 
this region.  He and his church prayed specifically for ten years 
that God would send church planters to Diego.  He eagerly helped 
look at locations and offers advice from a national perspective.


Land Purchase 
We all considered the property near the main road, and for a few 
weeks, prayed and considered details and discussed with the 
owner, as well as the land and government offices.  As of May 8,  
the paperwork has been completed to move forward with the 
purchase of that property.  


We are thankful for this property, which is in a prime location, easy 
for multitudes to access as they pass by.  Praise God for His 
leading, timing, and provision!  Please pray with us for the 
completion of paperwork and payment. The goal is to raise a total 
of $32,000.  $15,000 of that goal has already been given. 


Future Plan 
This property is an empty lot.  The plan is to pursue a simple 
building after the paperwork is complete and church attendance 
has grown.  We are grateful for all the avenues God has given to 
work in this location and excited to see what He will do!  Please 
pray for open and searching hearts and for us to be sensitive and 
wise in God’s leading as we reach the culture here.


A Youth Camp… 

…will be hosted by the local churches in this region on June 1-4.  
They have asked Branden to teach on purity.  Please pray for this 
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Ministry 

Planting Churches

Praise & Prayer 

• First step in land purchase!
• Land paperwork and payment
• Youth Camp June 1-4
• Open and Searching Hearts
• Visa situation
• God’s provision
• Safety and health
• Wisdom
• Asher’s legs, hips, and back
• Spiritual/Physical Strength

Contact Us 

Email
bowens2mad@gmail.com
Phone
623-810-5100
Website
bowens2mad.weebly.com
Facebook
Branden Laura Bowen
Stateside Mailing Address
3151 Presley Dr.
Winston Salem, NC 27107
Sending Church
Heritage Hills Baptist Church
www.hhbcwinston.com
Mission Board
www.baptistworldmission.org
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opportunity to get to know a lot of youth and for wisdom as Branden teaches, and most of all, for 
the youth to desire to live for God.


Visas - ever elusive 
We did in fact receive visas.  Yet, Xara’s visa is already expired. Branden saw this when he was first 
given the visas at the government office, yet the many officials he discussed it with insisted nothing 
could be done.  As of now, the offices have informed us that Xara’s only option to receive a visa with 
the correct date is for all four of us to completely reapply for visas.  Many other missionaries we 
know in this country are in a similar situation.  Presidential election for Madagascar is this fall, 
causing great difficulty in anything government related.  Please pray with us for God to work His will 
in the bureaucracy here, and give us wisdom in pursuing visas for our family.


Ministry 
As we get things set up, God has been gracious to allow us to be encouraged by the fellowship and 
ministry of the national Baptist church here.  Branden teaches or preaches at the church about once 
each week, and Asher and Xara are able to participate in the Saturday Bible School for kids.  Laura 
was able to attend a ladies meeting, and they have asked Laura to help out with the kids’ lessons for 
the duration of our time there.  Last week, we were invited to minister at a church in an area called 
Sahasifatra, about one hour outside of town.  Branden preached and Laura taught the kids, and we 
had a delicious Malagasy lunch with the national pastor there and his family.


English Club Outreach 
Branden continues to teach English each Friday at an English Club, and that is going very well.  
There are multiple other opportunities for this outreach that we hope to engage in in the future.


Blood Pressure Outreach 
We have made several connections through which we can evangelize with the blood pressure 
outreach, and we look forward to getting that established.  We took the blood pressure cuff to show 
the national pastor at Sahasifitra, and ended up having an impromptu blood pressure clinic after the 
Sunday morning service.  He was eager for his church folks to know about it so they can tell their 
communities for when we are able to return and use it for outreach in his area.


Though it is a simple procedure, and we are not allowed to distribute medication or diagnose, it is a 
service the older population understands as a valuable asset to caring for their health.  Because of 
that, a simple blood pressure cuff easily opens a door for communication, credibility, relationship, 
and sharing the Gospel.


Asher and Xara 
Xara recently turned six, and confided to me that “turning six is hard work.”  Asher is doing well, 
though we must focus daily on his stretches and exercises to try and get him “straightened out” as 
much as possible while he is still young.  


Asher gets to go along to Tana (the capital) with Branden on May 22-26, to see the osteopath for a 
routine check on his progress, while Branden works with the visa papers yet again.  Please continue 
to pray Asher’s leg muscles will continue to lengthen and his lower spine and hips will align correctly.  


Thank you for praying! 
Your communication and fellowship greatly encourages us.  We try to keep our prayer letters to one 
page to keep you easily updated, but this time there was so much to catch you up on!  We are 
grateful for your faithfulness to pray and support the work here.  May God grant us each the 
patience and wisdom to realize the tasks He sets before us each day and fulfill them in His grace 
and strength.  (Pictures on following pages)
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Congregation in Diego

Deacon, Friend, and Pastor

Blood Pressure check after church in Sahasifatra

Branden preaching at church 
                  in Diego


